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NPS Computer Center 
SUMMER QUARTER TALKS 
The User Services Group will give seventeen talks 
at the beginning of this quarter to acquaint users 
with the various facilities of the VM/CMS time-
sharing and MVS batch systems available on the 
mainframe. In addition, Prof. P. A. W. Lewis 
(OR) will present an introductory talk about the 
GRAFSTAT interactive statistical/graphics pack-
age. 
The following six talks will be given in 
the ln-122 auditorium. Signup for these 
sessions is not required. 
Introduction to VM/CMS (offered twice) 
1410 Wednesday 9 July June Favorite 
1510 Thursday lO July June Favorite 
This talk assumes no prior knowledge of the NPS 
computer. Topics to be covered include the use 
of the 3278 terminal, how to logon and logoff, use 
of the function keys, the HELP facility, and vari-
ous general-purpose commands. It is strongly 
recommended for all new users of the Center and 
covers information which may not be provided in 
an introductory programming class. Be sure to 
bring a copy of Technical Note VM-01 , User's 
Guide to VMJCMS at NPS. (A copy of this pub-
lication is usually provided when a new user reg-
isters in ln-147.) 
Introduction to XEDIT (offered twice) 
1510 Wednesday 9 July Patricia Collins 
1410 Tuesday 15 July June Favorite 
This talk provides elementary information about 
the XEDIT full screen editor. The main emphasis 
is on methods for creating and changing programs 
and other files. Use of the PF keys and HELP 
facility in XEDIT arc mentioned. This talk 
assumes little or no familiarity with XEDIT, but 
. 2 . 
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prior attendance at 'Introduction to VM/CMS' is 
recommended. 
Introduction to SIMPC 
1410 Thursday 10 July Kathryn Strutynski 
11lis talk describes the SIMPC protocol converter 
which allows users of personal computers to use 
their equipment as terminals on the mainframe 
(327x emulation) and to transfer files between the 
IBM 3033AP system and their microcomputers. 
Microcomputer Networking at NPS 
l5JO Monday 14 July Kathryn Strutynski 
This talk will introduce you to software available 
to users of the AST PC network located in 
Jn- IS 1. You will learn to access the soft ware 
stored on the network server system disk and how 
to access the physical and virtual disks available 
on each node. You will also be introduced to 
printer spooling and use of local printers on the 
network. 
All other talks, which are described 
below, will be given in ln-119 or in 
In-260. Those interested in attending 
should sign up in the Consulting Office, 
ln-146, to reserve a seat. 
Introduction to GRAFSTAT: ln·l 19 
1510 Monday l4 July Prof. P.A.W. Lewis 
This talk will give a brief introduction to 
GRAFSTAT, an APL package for interactive sci-
entific-engineering plotting, graphics output 
development, applied statistics, and data analysis. 
The program features a full-screen interface, com-
plete on-line help, color graphics capability and 
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Complete routines for least squares fitting, fitting 
of probability distributions, design and implemen-
tation of quality control charts, regression and 
time series analysis are available. 
Introduction to DISSPLA: ln-260 
1310 Tuesday 15 July Patricia Collins 
DISSPLA is a device-independent graphics pack-
age for use by FORTRAN programmers. It 
allows convenient generation of a large variety of 
graphs, charts, text, etc. It may be used at NPS 
both on MVS (batch) and CMS (timesharing). 
This talk provides a general introduction and 
some examples of usage. 
Advanced Topics in XEDIT: ln-119 
1410 Tuesday 15 July Larry Frazier 
This talk is intended for the VM/CMS user who is 
familiar with the XEDIT editor and is looking for 
ways to make editing easier and more efficient. 
Topics covered include extended usage of PF keys, 
creating a PROFILE XEDIT file, editing multiple 
files, and exploring advanced XEDIT commands, 
such as SCREEN, SET, ARB, and ZONE. 
Waterloo Script at NPS: Jn-119 
1510 Wednesday 16 July Larry Frazier 
Script is a text-formatting system developed at the 
University of Waterloo for use under CMS. A 
wide range of students and staff members use 
Script to prepare reports and theses. This talk will 
be most helpful to you if you have read the first 
section of Technical Note VM-06. Then try out 
Script at a terminal and come to the talk prepared 
to ask questions. 
- 3 -
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Minitab Demonstration: I n-119 
1410 Thursday 17 July Dennis Mar 
Minitab is an interactive statistical computing 
system available on VM/CMS. It is designed for 
moderate-size data sets which can be stored on a 
CMS A-disk. Minitab is quick and especially 
uscf ul for exploring data, plotting, and regression 
analysis. Attendees should be familiar with the 
timesharing system. 
Introduction to Thesis9: ln-119 
1510 Monday 21 July Larry Frazier 
Thesis9 is an addition to the Script text-formatting 
system that simplifies production of a thesis 
meeting NPS standards. The talk will be useful 
only to those with some familiarity with Script. 
Attendees should also have read the Thesis9 doc-
umentation, which is available in ln-141. 
DISSPLA Workshop: ln-260 
13 lO Tuesday 22 July Patricia Collins 
This talk will cover some of the special features of 
DISSPLA, the primary graphics package al the 
Center. These topics include DISSPOP (for 
complete device independence), METAFILEs and 
directive ftlcs, enhancement features for various 
types of graphs and some of the options for creat-
ing three-dimensional graphs. Part of the session 
will be used to answer specific questions from 
attendees. 
Introduction to SAS: ln-ll9 
14l0 Tuesday 22 July Dennis Mar 
SAS, the Statistical Analysis System, is a flexible 
program for handling all phases of data analysis: 
retrieval, data management, statistical analysis, and 
report writing. It has excellent features for merg-
ing and subsetting data sets. The speaker will 
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describe the required data fonnat and SAS control 
statements for a simple problem. Both the batch 
and timesharing modes of execution will be dem-
onstrated. 
Introduction to SPSS-X: In-119 
1510 Wednesday 23 July Dennis Mar 
SPSS-X, the Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences, is a comprehensive tool for managing, 
analyzing, and displaying inf onnation. The 
speaker will describe the required data fonnats and 
SPSS-X control statements for a simple problem. 
Both batch and timesharing modes of execution 
will be demonstrated. This talk is intcmled for 
new users of SPSS-X. 
Intermediate Topics in VM/CMS: ln-119 
l S l 0 Thursday 
15 I 0 Tuesday 
24 July Roger Hilleary 
29 July Roger I lillcary 
These talks are designed to encourage timesharing 
users to go beyond use of only the basic com-
mands. The first talk centers on the concept of 
the virtual machine and discusses CP commands 
that can be used to manipulate spooled files. 
Sharing resources with other users and extending 
one's VM are also considered. The second talk 
centers on file-sharing and mail facility commands, 
including SENDFILE, TELL, NOTE, NAMES, 
and NAMEFIND. 
Introduction to Tape Use under MVS: ln-119 
1510 Wednesday 30 January Dennis Mar 
Topics of this talk include the physical character-
istics of tapes, the Center's policies concerning 
their use, how to detennine tape characteristics 
when these are unknown, and utility programs 
commonly used at NPS. Students who are about 
to begin projects involving processing of tape data 
are strongly urged to attend this presentation. 
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MICRO TOPICS 
The Computer Center's micro lab in ln-151 was 
heavily utilized during the final weeks of the spring 
quarter. Four IBM PC's are included in the net-
work and can be used with software available on 
the network server or with the user's own disk-
ettes. Two PC's arc directly connected to the 
mainf rarne to allow users to transfer fales to/from 
the mainframe using SIM/PC. 
SIM/PC is a 3270 emulation package which has 
been available to Computer Center users for two 
quarters and is currently being used by approxi-
mately 300 PC owners to communicate with full· 
screen applications running under VM/SP on the 
host mainframe. 
0 
Additional software packages have been installed 
on the Network server and are available to all 
users of the net. Newly installed packages include 
the popular Lotus l • 2-3 spreadsheet and Sideways. 
Sideways can be used to rotate a spreadsheet 90 
degrees and print all of it on one continuous page. 0 
Sideways can print any ASCII test fale of virtually 
any width. It can print in a wide variety of type 
sizes. \iiargins and character spacing can be easily 
adjusted. 
The Sideways Manual includes hints about using 
the software with dBasc 11 and Ill, Electric Desk, 
Framework, Javelin, Microsoft Word, Multimate, 
Multiplan, WordPerfect, Wordstar and other 
packages. For documentation on 1·2-3 or Side-
ways contact Kathy Strutynski in In-151. 
Three printers arc available to network users. 
Printing can be spooled to an Epson printer or 
printed locally on a NEC Spinwriter or Corona 
Laser printer. Both Word Perfect and Wordstar 
2000 support all of the printers and the user can 
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NEW SERVICES 
NEW JCLHELP FACILITY 
JCLHELP is a menu-driven CMS program which 
will prepare MVS (batch processor} utility pro· 
grams for you. These utility programs will allo-
cate, delete, and monitor MVS data sets. MVS 
data sets may reside on the public MSS virtual 
disks or the MVS004 disk. 
Functional Area 
Allocate on MSS 
Allocate on MVS004 
Delete on MSS 










To access JCLHELP, type in CMS: JCLllELP 
Each menu you see is accompanied by a HELP 
panel (PFkcy 1). If you have any comments 
about JCLHELP, you can send a message to the 
program developer by using FEEDBACK 
(PFkey 5). FEEDBACK is not on-line consult-
ing, but through its use, we can learn which parts 
of JCLHELP need improvement. 
Questions or comments about JCLHELP should 
be directed to Dennis Mar, In-102A, x2672, userid 
2001P. 
BITNET INFORMATION 
BITNET was announced in the previous issue of 
the Newsletter. We have published more detailed 
information on how it can be used. Copies of a 
BITNET technical memorandum are available in 
In-146, the Consulting Office. 
For now BITNET will be available only to faculty 
members, and any student who can show a need 
to use it for research or educational purposes. 
Anyone in these two categories can get the neces· 
sary information from Caroline Miller, In-102C. 
. s . 
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MAINFRAME SOFTWARE 
STATISTICAL SOFTWARE NOTES 
On Monday, July 7, 1986, two new versions of 
our statistical packages will be installed. Any 
problems or questions regarding these installations 
should be directed to Dennis Mar, In- l02A, 
x2672. 
SAS 
Time has finally arrived for the installation of SAS 
version 5.08 on MVS (batch processor). Version 
5.08 is documented in two new manuals: SAS 
User's Guide: Basics, Version 5 Edition and SAS 
User's Guide: Statistics, Version 5 Edition. These 
manuals cost $19.95 each and are available from 
the NPS book store. 
The previous release, version 82.3, will be avail-
able through the summer quarter as cataloged 
procedure: SAS823. If no problems are found 
with the new version, SAS823 will be removed at 
the end of the summer quarter. 
Some SAS users have been using the cataloged 
procedure SASV5 which was a test version of 
5.08. These users should switch their JCL to the 
standard procedure EXEC SAS. 
Minitab 
During the spring quarter, NPS served as a test 
site for Minitab version 5.1. Minitab is the prin· 
cipal statistical package available on CMS. The 
test copy has been replaced by the officiaJ produc· 
tion version from Minitab, Inc. The production 
version should correct some minor errors. 
NEW SPECIAL PRINTING TECHNICAL 
NOTE 
Special Printing on the I BM 3800 will be available 
at the beginning of the summer quarter. It will 
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include information formerly covered in the 
Sherpa Technical Memo, explaining how to use 
the Script word processor to print Greek letters, 
sub-scripts and super-scripts, and other special 
characters. Also covered is use of proportional 
and non-proportional fonts of various sizes. This 
type of printing continues to be known as .. Sherpa 
printing," because of its close resemblance to 
printout from the Sherpa printer (now gone), 
although it is printed on the 3800 page printer. 
In addition, this technical note explains how to 
use any of a variety of non-proportional fonts of 
three different sizes to print any me on the 3800 
printer. Included in the note are samples of all the 
fonts available with the PRINT command, and 
samples of the most popular fonts available with 
Sherpa printing. Tables show how to access spc· 
cial characters in the APL, Pi, and Sonoran fonts. 
Finally, printing to the 3800 printer from the 
DISSPLA graphics system is explained. 
CONVERTING STRUCTURED FORTRAN 
TO VS FORTRAN 
TRANSL is a program which will convert Fortran 
programs containing structured programming 
statements available in W ATFOR-77 to programs 
usable under VS Fortran (Fortran-77). TRANSL 
was supplied by WA TCOM Systems Inc. with 
the WATFOR· 77 processor. 
VS Fortran supports only the lf·TIIEN-ELSE 
structure. \V ATFOR· 77 and some other compi-
lers support such structures as LOOP, WllILE, 
GUESS-ADMIT, and SELECT. TRAl\:SL will 
convert this code to GOTO and CONTINUE 
statements which perform the same functions. If 
TRA~SL needs to write a new statement number, 
it begins with 90000. The user may select a dif-
ferent starting number. 
Example: original WHILE structure 
N = 1 
HHILE lN .LT. 41 DO 
N • N + 1 
END HHILE 
. 6. 
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WHILE structure converted by TRANSL 
N • 1 
90000 CONTit«JE 
If( .NOT . IN .LT. 4UGOTO 90001 
N • N + 1 
GOTO 90000 
90001 CONTit«JE 
To access the conversion program, type TRANSL 
and follow the prompts. You must supply the 
names of the input and output files. The input 
Fortran program cannot have serial numbers in 
columns 73-80. See the llELP panel in TRANSL 
for the commands to remove serial numbers from 
a Fortran file. 
PRINTING YOUR APL WORKSPACE 
APL users have a convenient method for obtain-
ing listings of the functions and variables in a 
workspace. The command, PRINTWS, is found 
in PRINT, an IBM-supplied workspace, in public 
library 2. 
PRIN"IWS lists the value of each variable, the 
code for each function, and the settings of the 
system variables. PRJNTWS sends the listing 
directly the the printer. Before you access the 
APL environment, you must direct your printer to 
the 3800 page printer with the APL font or to 
l~GAPL, the APL dot matrix printer in Inger-
soll-ISi. 
The following is an example of the commands 
you would type. 
ROUTE 3800 APLJO 
in CMS. set the 3800 to the APL font 
APL 
access the APL environment 
)LOAD 2 PRINT 
load workspace PRINT from library 2 
)PCOPY wsnarne 
copy your workspace; don' I load your 
workspace or you'll erase PRINT 
PRINTWS 
iss"e tlie print command; PRINTWS 




' , ~ 
0 
0 
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)OFF HOLD 
exit APL 
Shown below are the characters printed by the 
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DISSPLA RELEASE 10.0 INSTALLED 
During the inter-quarter break the latest release of 
DISSPLA became the default version. DISSPLA 
is the standard, device-independent plotting pack· 
age on the mainframe. 1l1is new release corrects 
problems in some of the device drivers and adds 
DYNAMICS, an interactive capability, to 
DISSPLA. 
This change means that the DISSPLA TXTUBs, 
which are automatically invoked by the DJSSPLA 
exec, have been altered. 
A new DISSPLA exec was written and it also 
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became the default. Private execs that do not call 
the standard DISSPLA exec will have to be 
changed. In fact, any exec that calls the 
DlSSPLA exec may also have to be rewritten. 
One important difference is that the METAFILE 
unit number has been changed from 18 to 20. 
Users with problems or questions should contact 
Patricia Collins, Jn-163, x2574, userid 0087P. 
EQUIPMENT CHANGES 
The IBM 3262 printer (ING) formerly located in 
ln-151 has been moved to ln-140, the room where 
the IDM 3800 page printer is located. This 3262 
will no longer be used as a remote printer, but will 
be used in emergencies or during periods of unat-
tended service. 
lbe IBM 3268 APL printer (INGAPL) also for· 
merly located in ln-151 has been moved to 
ln-364E, where it will be more convenient to the 
APL community. It will be placed on 'hold' dur-
ing class sessions in that room. 
finally, the large paper cutter which was available 
in ln-151 is now located in ln-148. All of these 
changes are designed to make more space available 
for microcomputer equipment in ln-151. 
NPS Computer Center 
OPERATIONS INFORMATION 
CONSULTING HOURS 
Mon • Fri 0900·1130 and 1315-1 S4S in ln-146 
Reference materials in the Consulting Office must nol 
be removed from that room without special pennission 


















Normal Service VM and MYS available. Operator 
on duty. 
Unattended VM and MVS available. No 
operator on duty. Center's high· 
speed printers secured. Remote 
printers available. 
Mini-Disk Backup MVS Service only. No VM. 
Notes: Prc\•cntive maintenance is normally performed 
0700-1400 hours, first Sunday of each month. 
Systems work can preempt this schedule during 
0700· I 200 on Saturdays. Sufficient warning will be 
posted in the V M log message. 
The Center's two high-speed printers will be secured 30 
minutes prior lo a change lo unattended mode. 
Call 646-2713 for recorded system status 
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lnrormation on Printed Output 
The Computer Center has an IBM 3800 non-impact 
printer and a 1403 impact printer ln room IN-140. 
These printers are available around the clock, 7 days a 
week, except during unattended periods. (Sec ~110URS 
OF OPERATION"). If you want an operator lo 
unload a printer, expect to wait until an operator is 
available. If you have received instruction from a 
computer operator, you can remove printout from 
either printer. If you do, leave separated output on the 
countcrTtop, or file it in the bin matching the first letter 
of the distributlon code. Please observe these rules. 
• Press the READY button after removing output. 
• Make sure output is folding correctly in the output 
hopper. 
• Separate all jobs in the batch of output removed 
from the printer. 
Avoid unnecessary printing. Return output to your 
terminal for review and/or editing prior to printing. 
\;sc the default oulpul class, SYSOUT • A, for general 
output from MVS. ·nils produces a •Double Page 
Format" i.e., two output pages per sheet of paper on U1e 
3800 page printer. It is expected tl1al rcw will need lo 
use the 1403 impact printer. 
Rudgel restrictions and good computing practice dictate 
that only one final copy of a thesis be produced on any 
of the Center's printers. Ir more than one copy is 
required , use of duplication facil ities on campus is 
recommended. Out please note that the NPS prinlshop 
will not cut or bind more than one copy. 
All trash containers near the Computer Center's main 
terminal room are checked dally for recyclable materi· 
als. All arc encouraged to put unwanted printout in 
any trash container in ln· l40, ln-141, or ln· lSI. 
This newsletter appears semiquartcrly and is written by members of lhe staff, W. R. Omrch Computer Center 
(Code 0141), Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA 93943. Request~ for information or suggestions for 
articles may be addressed to the User Services Manager, Code 0141 (ln-133), x2752 (messages: x2573). 
The Center operates an IBM 3033 Attached Processor System (16 Megabytes) loosely coupled with an IBM 
3033 Model U (16 Megabytes) and an IBM 4381 Model MI (8 Megabytes). Interactive computing is pro-
vided under VMJSP CMS, and batch-processing under MVS with JES3 Networking. 
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